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ASUNM Announces
$20,000 Fund· Deficit
By Steve Shoup

I

The Associ~ted Students of the
University of New Mexico is running a deficit of at least $20,000 and
possibly as large as $50,000, student
government estimates show.
ASUNM Vice President Vince
Baca told an ASUNM Senate meeting Wednesday that a deficit of about $20,000 was not paid last year,
adding to the current administration's deficit, both of which could
·
total $50,000.
"Things aren't looking too
bright," Baca said. None of the 10
appropriation bills on the Senate's
agenda was acted on, due to the deficit.
ASUNM had about $50,000 left
for appropriations out of its
$388,000 revenues from student
activity fees this year, Baca said.
The Senate appropriated $29,000
this summer.
ASUNM President Dan Serrano
said the deficit was at least $20,000
but did not want to comment further
on the deficit until he could get more

infom1ation on the situation.
Popular Entertainment Committee Chairman Frank Parks said a
$25,000 deficit in the PEC budget
lessened the amount of money that
could be appropriated by the Senate.
The Joss was due to ''unprofessional
advice from the administration,"
and "incompetent leadership" of
the previous PEC chairman, Parks
said.
PEC could have made more
money on the concerts that were profitable if they had not gotten bad
advice from the administ1'ation,
Pllt'ks said.
The structure of PEC needs to
change and be more autonomous,
Parks said, adding that ''there is a
seriou~,problem with accounting for
students' money. "
The Student Activities Center
does bookkeeping for ASUNM, the
Graduate Student Association and a
number of other student organizations, said Gary Golden, assistant
dean of students. Golden said that
office recommended PEC not produce the Outlaws concert last year,

George E. Gorospe

Vice President Vince Baca presides over the Associated Students of the University meeting
while Senator Yarbrough addresses the senate on in- house elections.
which lost $20,769.
figure was a "conservative guess."
In other business, Sen. Ron
Golden also said the accounting
forASUNM,whichwasdoneoutof Pacheco was elected president pro
the Student Union Building business tern of the Senate by a 10-3 vote,
office until June 30 this year, was in with one abstention.
...quite a bit of disarray." An "exIn his "state of ASUNM"
cellcnt" accountant has been hired address, Serrano noted that five
to handle ASUNM books, Golden times as many people were involved
said.
in student government than last
Golden said the $20,000 deficit year. Serrano said the ASUNM Du-

plicating Center was in the red but
had had a positive cash flow in the
last few months, and said the
ASUNM film committee cost onethird what is did last year~
The ASUNM Tutorial Center,
started last year with $1,200, has
been funded for $12,400 this year
which was ''not enough,'' due to its
increased activity, Serrano said.

Director Wants Student Parking Improved
By M. Whalen
''l would like to see the university
consider the student's parking needs
first," Berry Cox, director of campus police and parking services, said
Wednesday. ·
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Cox said students should be given
priority over faculty and staff when
parking spaces arc allocated each
year. Faculty and staff currently enjoy a three month advantage in the
race to get a parking permit because
'their applications are sent out first.
"This year I intend to present a
proposal to the parking subcommittee of the campus planning committee, requesting that student parking
be given equal, if not priority, consideration with that of faculty and
staff," said Cox.

Under the currrent system, parking permit applications for the 198384 academic year went out to faculty
and staff in mid-April and had to be
.
George E.Gorospe
returned prior to May 31 to be processed.
A recent propsal by UNM'spolice would give students first choice for parking spaces instead
of giving staH and faculty prioiity in hopes of easing the parking problem.
Applications went out to students
in mid-July, three months later. The
deadline for these applications was
July 29. Furthcnnore, 524 parking
spaces, in the E and F parking areas,
are r~served specifically for faculty
WARSAW j Poland (UPI) test marking Solidarity's third
Walesa and the workers gathered and staff and are off limits to stuPolice fired tear-gas grenades and anniversary occurred in Nowa Huta, instead at St. Brigida's Church, a dents, said Cox.
water cannons at pro-Solidarity de· just outside Krakow, where an esti- few blocks away. The Solidarity
With these advantages, faculty
monstrators outside Krakow mated crowd of JO;OOO people leader had been to)d he could place and staff purchased more than half
Wednesday on the third anniversary staged a protest march as they left flowers at the monument at 4 p.m., of the available paid parking spaces
so .he left the church with his suppor..
work at the Lenin Steel Mill.
of the now banned union.
Police broke the demonstrators ters a few minutes before then.
In Gdansk, police blocked a
As he approached the site crowd of 2,000 people from accom- into several smaller groups, includpanying Lech Walesa to a Solidarity ing one crowd of more than I ,000 three tall crosses honoring shipyard
monument at the· Lenin Shipyard, people who gathered outside a workers killed by police in 1970two Jeeps. carrying tear-gas laUI'i·
But they allowed the ex-union chair· Catholic church.
chers rolled up at the head of a dou·
man and a priest to place flowers at
In Gdansk, Walesa marched out
the site honoring workers slain by
continued on page ·a ·.
of the Lenin shipyard at the head of
police.
more than 2,000 workers after his
About 5,000 people in Warsaw shift ended at 2 p.rn. Police steered
DEADLINE
were dispersed and disturbances the crowd away from a Solidarity
were reported in other cities inClud- monument ncar the shipyard's main
The last day to add classes or
ing Wroclaw, a Solidarity stron• gate, broadcasting announcements
thange
section numberS for the
ghold in southwestern Poland. No over loudspeakers that they faced
tall
semester
Is Friday. ·
details were immediately available. arrest if they tried to come any
The most violent incident of pro• closer.

Anniversary Causes Violence

.

-

(about 2,300) six weeks before applications were mailed out to students.
"We definitely have a Jack of
spaces in the main campus area,"
said Cox.
"With the parking facilities we
have, r believe we should give the
students priority and ask faculty and
staff to park in the more remote locations," he said.
Cox said he anticipates his proposal to be "very unpopular" with
the faculty and staff, and said he
expects it to ''go right on up to the
regents."
Cox .is not very optimistic about
his proposal's chances for success.
"Quite frankly, I doubt that it will
fly. I think many of the faculty and
staff put their parking needs above
the students'."
Positions on the campus planning
committee, where Cox will take his
proposal first, are held primarily by
faculty members and administra·
tors.
Although parking spaces on main
campus sold out before the July 29
deadline, parking pcnnits are still
available for M and L parking areas
on the North Campus.
Cox also said about 2,000 free
parking spaces are available, including some SOO newly created spaces
north of television station KNME.
Free shuttle service to the main t:'ampus is provided by bus every l 0 to 12
minutes, he added.

INSIDE
POLISH THIRD:
See Page3
SISTI BADLANDS:
See Page 6

UTE PLAY:
See Page 7
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Wire Report

United Press International

1

One Dead, 60 Wounded
MANILA, Philippines- Police
clashes with 3,000 students hurling
homemade bombs left one demonstrator dead and 60 people wounded
in a violent climax to the massive
funeral Wednesday of opposition
leader Benigno Aquino.
Police denied they fired at the
rioting demonstrators after the massive funeral procession that attracted
an estimated 2 million people to pay
respects to Aquino, gunned down
Aug. 21.
Hospital sources identified the
slain student as Kareem Dimakuta,
22, and said two of the 21 wounded
by gunfire were in serious condition.
Hospital and police sources said
23 other demonstrators were injured
when they were clubbed by riot
police on a street near Malacanang
Palace, where President Ferdinand
Marcos Jives.
Officials said 15 police officers
were injured by the homemade
bombs hurled by d1e demonstrators.
Another officer was wounded by an
air gun in the clash reflecting the
tension in the capital following
Aquino's funeral.

Manila po.liee superintendent
Brig, Gen. Narciso Cabrera said his
men were under orders not to fire on
the demonstrators. "In fact, we carried no guns," Cabrera said.
"Perhaps it is the demonstrators
who had the guns,"
Cabrera said his men reported
sniper fire from surrounding buildings. There are several large dormitorites in the district and hundreds
of students hung out windows jeering the police and throwing bottles
onto the streets below.
The violence erupted about two
hours after Aquino's bloodstained
body was entombed following a
funeral procession that required
IOV, hours to negotiate the 16-mile
route from Santo Domingo Church
to Manila Memorial Cemetery.
Witness reports said the demonstrators, numbering an estimatec
3 ,000, taunted police guarding th'
area ncar the palace, hurling bottle~
and homemade bombs. Police
fought back with clubs and water
hoses.
For two hours officers were under
orders not to retaliate, then were

•

Funeral Climax

given the green light to clear the
demonstrators from the streets, Cabrera said.
Aquino's widow earlier appealed
to his supporters to remain calm,
reminding them her husband was
committed to a non-violent course of
action.
People stood solemnly or smiled
and cheered along the funeral route,
calling out, "we love Ninoy."
Some held signs proclaiming "Marcos killer, dictator, dog."
Aqunio, the 50-year-old chief
political opponent of Marcos, was
gunned down Aug. 21 at the Manila
International Airport while under
military guard after he arrived from
a three-year exile in the United
States.
The man the government says

fired a single shot into the back of
Aquino's head was identified by the
government as Rolando Galman y
Dawang. Galman was gunned down
immediately following Aquino's
murder.
Widespread Manila press reports
s;1id the alleged assassin's family
had disappeared following visits
from groups of armed men. The
whereabouts of Galman's wife, 9year-old son, mother and sister
could not be est;1blished.
The crowd greatly surpassed the
record of 500,000 set during a visit
by Pope John Paul II in February
1981. In suburban Quezon City,
covering Jess than one-tenth the
route, police said 900,000 people
turned out.
J)uting daylight hours, people re-

~

!

Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship

mained, despite a tropical thunderstorm during which one man was
killed and II were injured by lighting in Manila's Rizal Park.
But as darkness fell and the cortege remained ntile.s from the cemet,
ery, Filipinos were seen giving the
thumb-and forefinger signal ''L"
for "laban," meaning fight.
Tires were set on t1re in the median strip, while other Aquino supporters by the thousands lit candles
that glowed in the night from building tops and on the graded slopes
along the highway.
Tbe main opposition group, the
United Nationalist Democratic
Organization, said it "holds Marcos
one-man rule politically responsible
for the cold-blooded murder of
Aquino."
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Islamic Hijack Ends Peacefully

Four masked gunmen, described as Iraqi Moslem
dissidents, freed their last 15 hostages Wednesday from
an Air France jet at Tehran airport, ending a five-day
hijacking ordeal in response to pleas from two Islamic
priests, officials said.
The hijackers emerged from the plane firing into the
-~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ air to empty their guns, the officials said.
"The hostages are well but they have been taken to a
hospital for a check-up," a Tehran airport official said.
§
§ Three Americans were among those released. Iranian
officials said the hostages would stay at a Tehran hotel
~
Invites you to our
§ Wednesday.
Thursday Night Meeting
§ The end of the 3,500-mile drama, aimed at winning
§§
political concessions from France, came after Iranian
authorities refused to allow the plane to take off, blocking the jet's path with trucks on the runway.
"There was a happy ending thanks to the firmness of
the Iranian government,'' said a French reporter at the
scene.
Two Moslem priests - an Iraqi and a Lebanese talked to the hijackers and urged them to end the
seizure of the Boeing 727, which began Saturday over
§
Student Union Building
Europe.
Room 250 D-E
§ western
In a five-minute news conference at the foot of the
For more information coil
' §
gangway, the hijackers in masks and sunglasses said
Paul Jefferies 266-02J 1
,
AN INTERDENOMINATIONAL FELLOWSHIP
~ they surrendered in return for a pledge from Iran of
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The hijackers forced the Iranians to refuel the jet
Tuesday night, threatening to kill an interpreter, and
warned French negotiators they would explode it in the
air over Iraq unless their demands were accepted.
The four gunmen also had threatened to blow up the
plane unless France pulled out its troops from Chad and
Lebanon and halted military aid to Iraq.
"We could have expected anything," said Jean Perrin, French charge d'affaires in Tehran. "So, of course,
we are very happy about the happy ending."

• LIFE INSURANCE

Example: Age 19·36. 100,000 Life Policy
$120.00 Annual Cost or
•
$10.80 Monthly Cost

I;I
YOU AIN'T
HAD ONE v-E1.. .,.?
We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The doors
are open!

Pizza,.

• MEDICAL INSURANC.E
For part-lime students
carrying less than 6 hours

Emigres Commemorate Solidarity Anniversa

continued from page 1

By M. Whalen

ble line of riot-squad officers.
Walesa and his followers were
one yard from the police when an
officer in charge announced: "Only
you and the Rev, (Bcnryk) J ankowski, St. Brigida's pastor, can go to the
monument." The rest of the crowd
stopped as Walesa and the priest
paid a I 0-minutc visit to the memorial.
The protest appeared to be effective at the Huta Warszawa steel mill,
the largest industrial complex in the
capital region, Other reports from
Warsaw, Gdansk and Krakow indicated there were less than half as
many people riding public transport
as usual.
The turnout of Solidarity supporters in Warsaw was large but for the
most part peaceful. Riot police carrying White rubber clubs watched
the crowds, but water cannons and
trucks carrying tear gas were held in
reserve.

In the faltering evening sunlight,
under a darkening New Mexico sky,
a small group of Americans and Polish emigres gathered Wednesday to
commemorate the third anniversary
of the outlawed Polish union Solidarity fighting for its existence half a
world away.
The meeting, held on a patch of
lawn between a parki11g lot and the
Palo Duro Senior Citizen Center
near Montgomery Park, was organized by the Polish-American Club
and a group of Polish emigres, many
of them former members of Solidarity.
Polish-American Club President
Wallace Mashburn said approximately 150 emigrants have arrived
in Albuquerque in the past year and a
half.
He said he hopes meetings like
Wednesday night's will help "boost
the Polish people's morale."
The meeting opened with a call
for .a moment of silence by Aleksan-

By Steve Shoup

II

ABOUT
OTHER INSURANCE PlANS
Available To You

Violence

Immigrant Tells
Of Experiences

political asylum. Iranian officials would not say if asylum was granted.
The hijackers, described by Tehran radio as Shiite
Moslems from Iraq opposed to the Baghdad regime of
Saddam Hussein, read reporters a brief statement in
English and Arabic denouncing the French and Iraqi
governments.
France recently has supplied arms to Iraq, Iran's
adversary in the nearly three-year Persian Gulf war.
The plane took off from Vienna Saturday with I 14
passengers but the four hijackers released most of their
hostages at stops along the way - Geneva, Sicily and
Damascus. The plane landed Sunday in Tehran, where a
French couple was freed Monday, leaving 15 hostages
on board.
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Aug. 3 I, I 980. The labor union
Solidarity was founded in Poland after•wceks of strikes at the Gdansk
shipyards. Almost two years later,
one of those strikers arrived in Albuquerque, unable to return to his
homeland, his union outlawed by
Communist authorities.
Aleksander Adamczyk wrote for
the Solidarity newspaper in Poland
after working in the now-famous
Gdansk shipyards for I 0 years. He
was an associate of Lech Walesa,
having spoken with the ex-union
chief a number of times.
Adamczyk had been working for
a Solidarity paper in Austria for
eight months when martial law was
imposed in December 1981. He never returned to Poland, immigrating
to Albuquerque with help of a
Catholic relief organization.
Some of Adamczyk's family was
not so lucky. His father was interned
for his activities in Solidarity by the
govcrnmentfrom December I 981 to
July 24, I 982. Adamczyk says he
has not heard from his brother since
he was interned in June.
Despite the official end of martial
law, Adamczyk docsn 't think things
have changed much in Poland.
'fhc "repressive clauses" of mar'
tiallaw have been incorporated into
other laws and conditions in Poland
have not improved, says a statement
by Adamczyk and other Solidarity
members living in Albuquerque.
The statement says Solidarity was
considered a grave threat to the
military government in Poland and
its activities were often undermined
by the government. . "The people
in Poland will never forget Solidarity," Aaamczyk said.

Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone

247·9591
also at

Patricio MaHhews
Available for consultation at
884·6827
2625 PennsylVania N.E. Suite 300
Albuquerque, NM 87110

• CATASTROPHIC PlANS

5SOfi C«ntnt, SW
8700 Mn~~u.l Btvd, riE
liSS ~lut., N\11
5500 Addaay, NE _
AIM In Rht Ruu:ho

5,000-10,000-25,000 Deductible Plans

836-0142:
299·6666
345.a5U
Ul-1262

2 Slices of

All Cheese Pizza

$1.00
offer valid thru Sept. 5, 1983 with coupon
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Appelito's

Ask about our
Speed Reading
Program
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Caraway

About 80 people gathered in Montgomery park to mark the third anniversary of the founding
of the Polish Solidarity Union.
der Adamczyk, a Polish emigre and
former Solidarity member. Adamczyk then read a prepared speech in

Polish in which he outlined the outlawed union's short history and
commemorated the "heroical stand

of the Polish nation in its quest for
independence and the right to
freedom."
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Forum

Energy Conservation Engineer Leaves
By Steve Shoup

----Humor----

Arms Issue Settled

MR. OPUS, >VVR
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By Dave Barry
Okay. I'm going to settle the raging national dispute .about nuclear
disarmament. But I'm getting mighty tired of having to do everything
myself.
First off, arms-control talks won't work. The problem is that they're
always held in a nice place, such as Switzerland, which means th1;1 ·
negotiators are in no huury to go home;
American Negotiator: So, what do you feel like negotiating about
today?
Russian Negotiator: Well, we'd like to negotiate about the fact that
you always have more of those tasty little Swiss chocolates on your
side of the table than we have on ours.
American Negotiator: That's true, but you have more of the ones
with creamy centers. Fewer than 10 percent of ours have creamy
centers.
Russian Negotiator: Well, we might be willing to exchange some of
the creamy-centered ones for the ones with the little checkerboard
pattern on top, indicating mocha.
American Negotiator: How about if we seriously consider your
proposal for several days, then get back to you with an ambiguously
worded refusal?
Russian Negotiator: Fair enough.

*
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Now you may feel that I shouldn't reveal this weakness in the U.S.
military posture, on the grounds that the Russians, who intend to
dominate the world just as soon as they get control over Afghanistan,
would launch their missiles if they found out that ours were missing a
lot of sensitive parts. But the truth is that the Russians are even worse
off than we are.
They spend most of their time trying to locate food, and the only
things they know howto manufacture properly are medals and dumPY suits. Their missile factories are a joke. The workers don't just steal
sensitive electronic parts; they often eat them right at the factory. In
fact, all those so-called "missile tests'' the Russians have conducted
have actually been attempts to attack the United States, but all the
missiles veered off into Siberia, where they crashed harmlessly because the fissionable material, which is valued as cooking fuel, had
been stolen and replaced with gravel.
What aU this means is that if we ever do have a nuclear war, the
major consequences will be the end of the insurance industry aswe
now know it, and scattered gravel damage in Siberia. Granted, this is
a chilling scenario, but it will never become reality as long as President Reagan sticks to his policy of building missiles and swearing he
won't use them. The greatest danger is that our missile factories will
become so sloppy that they can't keep up with the demand, and we
will have to ask the Japanese to start manufacturing missiles. Theirs
would work.

Today's Events
The _lnternallon•l Center will be -~ffering an
Arable JangtJage class at 7 p.m. Thursda)'$
starting today for 10 weeks, The course fee is
$40. More information is availableal842·6l97,
UNM College -Republicans
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1""'510 h\:THQ/i.
STEP 5: TH~ PfC~VP. !f TH& F£M~LE
P~S NOT II£~~T VJOLfNTLY TO YOUR
PIC{( UP LINE, START A CONVGRSATION.

APPLY

M~S51

Vt: AMOUNTS

Of M/NIJ ALTER/1'/6
suelfANct:s.

fi/IP Ill/ ~XCV56 1'0 Gf;T H6R 811CI(
TO YOUR LIIIR.

at268· 7172.

Narcotics Anonymollll will hold its· 11 Nattiral
fligh" group meeting at.B p.m. Thursdays at St.
Thomas of Cantebury, 42S University N.E.
Open to the public,
lnle,...Vanlty Christian Fello~shlp will hotd its
weekly meeting lit 7 ·p,m_. today in Room 2SO·D
in the SUB. The topic of this w¢ek's discussion Is
"Avoiding the. Dating Game." given by Allln
Harley, RN, More informalion Is available at

2o6-<)13J,

Wagon Wheels square dance club will meet at
7 p.m. today in Room 231 in the SUB. Beginners
-are welcomed. Fee is SO cents <I night. More
inrormation is availble by calling Donna Baner at
842.(}()46,

Golden Key c;Jub will hold Its first general
meeting at 7 p.m. today in Room 250 in the SUB.
All members please auend. More infonnation Is
available bycalllngDiana Moss265·4S36.

Friday's Events

Letters-----

Ballroom Dantt Club wilt meet at 7:30 p.m.
Friday rn the SU h Ballroom. A in[nllesson on
fonnatlon dance will b~: given by Ellen Howard.
More Information is available by calling Leslie
Endean at 268·2507~

A few of us- Arab students- were present
for Sen. Cranston's speech on Monday. We asked
the senator about his almost unconditional support of the state of Israel. Surely, he is well aware
of the fact that Israel is jointly developing nuclear
delivery systems with the apartheid regime of
South Africa, and that it is a leading supplier of
weapons and military know•how to the bloody
dictatorships of Guatemala, Honduras and El Salvador.
How, we asked, could he reconcile his declared
position on nuclear arms limitation and on Central
America with his unwavering support of Israel? Of
course, he did not answer our questions. Instead,
he tried to resurrect the myth of a SJtlall belea-·
gured Jewish state, fighting to survive in a sea of
Arab hostility.
Painfully, we had to listen to some of our American friends say that, despite his position on the
Middle East, he is genuine in wanting world

peace! With due respect, we beg to differ.
Is it honest to completely ignore the glaring fact
that it is Israel who is occupying the lands ofthree
Arab nations and who insists that, no matter
whether the Arabs want to talk or not, it will never
withdraw from Golan, the West Bank or the Gaza
Strip?
Isn't it Israel that is attempting to destroy
Palestinian and Lebanese nationhood with the
bloodiest methods? Isn't it Israel that is supporting
the Nazi-like. Phalangist party in Lebanon? Is it an
honest man who calls for the increase of (mostly
military) aid to Israel by $310 million only a few
weeks after the Sabra and Shatilla massacre?
It is painful for us to see, one more tirne, a
supporterofthat pariah state duping thousands of
well-meaning people into thinking that he is a
lamb of peace. We assure you that the Arabs, the
people of Central America and the blacks of South
Africa would not see him in this light.
Walid Bouhamdan

Letters submfss(on Polity: letters io the editotmust be eyped, doiJble·spaced and no mo_re

than 200 words. All mi.llted·_ln letters must bo_ s_lgned by th~. author_ and ·Include addre~s ~nd
telephone number. No names Will be withheld. The_Dally Lobo does not guarantee pubhcam:m
and will' ~dit Jetter~ ·for length and libelous. content
SpDrts 'Reporter,,, •• ,,., •••• ,. ·~:rtc Maddy
~epclrter~ .•..• _.., .•• ,,.,, George Gorospe
Report'er••. , •• , .: , •• , . "'.,,,.Steve Shoup
Oata Entry .• ,., ••...• ,.,. Camille Cordova
Produc11on Managoi' , , . , •••.• SC:olt Wilsoh
Technical Adviser,,.,,., ,Craig Chrisslngor

FRIDAY, SEPT. 2
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at the Afro-American Center
1819 Roma NE

Romero, who was shot in the back,
fled the Firefighters' Hall, used as a
club by the Independent Order of
Firefighters.
Police Chief Elroy L. "Whitey"
Hansen said four or five stolen items
were found on and near Romero's
body. He did not identify the items.
Hansen was asked about Barela's
report that police, in contradiction of
normal procedure, waved an ambulance away from the scene without
anyone getting out of the vehicle.
The chief said without elaboration
that paramedics were not denied access to Romero's body.

FREE
SHOWING!

For more Information coli
the DSU at 277-4965 or 277-5644

Mini Speakers
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Watches

3.50 &: up
the

Tonight at 7:00 and 9:30
·
· at the

general store

SUB CINEMA

111 Harvard SE

(Lower Level of the Student Union Building)

BtJSiries.s Manager , . , , • , ••••• Michael F'nrd
Advertising Manager,, ••.• ,. James Ffsher

Member, New Mexico Press Association

Rapid Blasts Heard

Many students have expressed interest in positions on the nt;:wly
formed Student Advisory Committee to the dean, recommended by
ALBUQUERQUE (UPI)Dean Barbara Rees to provide more People who heard the fatal police
direct communication between her shooting of a burglary suspect said
office and the students, Swan said. the shotgun blasts came in ''rapid
Debra Brady serves as faculty succession."
advisor to UNMSNA, which is a
Ray Barela, 26, said, ''I heard the
member of the state and national shout, 'halt,' and then four shots
Student Nursing Associations, fired about as fast as you can say the
words 'bang, bang, bang."'
Swan said.
The results of the election, to be
Corroborating Barela's account
counted the evening of election day of the shotgun blasts that killed Eliby Swan and 10 others, will be post- zardo Romero, 34, was Barela's
ed Wednesday on the bulletin board roommate, Catherine Montoya, 25,
next to Room 247.
who estimated all four shots were
The first meeting of UNMSNA is triggered within about two seconds.
scheduled for Sept, 12 atnoon in the
Police say the shooting early
student lounge.
Saturday morning occurred as

ASUNM Film Committee Presents a

to be held
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An exchange program be- gin the following October and
tween the Sorbonne Nouvelle of will last ·until the end of the
France and the University of New French school year in June.
Mexico was signed today by
A student should have taken
UNM President John Perovich.
six semesters of French and be
The program - an academic prepared for an additional special
coup for UNM- is apparently course, funded by the University,
unique in the Southwest, said Dr. "to upgrade their level if necesGeraJd Slavin, director of sary to compete with .French stuUNM's international programs dents," said Slavin.
and services.
Living costs should be approxHe described the Parisian col- imately the same as in the United
lege as "the Harvard of France," States, given the current rate of
According to Slavin, the exchange - about eight francs
French arc interested in the to the dollar. The students going
Southwest because of its to France will pay their tuition
"anthropological finds, border costs to UNM.
problems and Indian civilizaCredit for French co~trses will
tion. n
generally be given.
American students traveling to
Students can apply directly to
France will ''have their perspec- the International Programs and
tives broadened," Slavin said. Services office at 1717 Roma
The exchange program is also N.E.
available to professors, he added.
"Faculty who are interested in
Screening for interested stu- teaching at the Sorbonne,'' said
dents will begin this fall. Three or Slavin, "should send us a currifour people will be chosen and culum vitae. We send it to France
notified of their selection by Dec. and they try to match it" with a
15. Their year in France will be- similarly qualified professor.

Portable Tape Players

UniverSity yeat weekry durlng doSed and flna_ls_ weeks and weekly during the summer sessldn,
by the Board ol Student Public£ttlons of the UnlvatsitV: of NewMexic:O. Sob~ctlptfbn _rate Is $10
per academic year. Second class posfa~e paid at _Aitiuquorqu_e,,NeW MeK1CO B7131. _
The oplnttms expressed on the editorial p·ages of the New MeXtca Dally Lobb are those df thil
author solely. unsigii_ed opinlon iS that ofthe_editQr anet reflects the editori~l policy of the paper,
but does not necBssarilv represent the vl«lws ofthe members of the DatiY tobo staff.

Editor ••• , ............... , ••• Stacy Green
Mahaglng Editor •• ,., ••• ,-,.,, Wum Propp
Asso_c. Managing Editor, ••..•... David Gilt
News Edlior, •..•.. , .•••. Dennis Pohlman
Copy l:dltor .. , .... , .. ·~·, •. Patricia Gabbet1
Sports Editor .... , ...... ", ••• Jim Wieson

The University of New Mexico
Student Nursing Association will
hold elections Tuesday for the 198384 academic year, said an election
commission official.
All nursing students are eligible to
vote in the election scheduled to run
from 8:30a.m. to 3 p.m. in the nursing student lounge, said Anna Swan,
election committee chairwoman.
A list of candidates will be posted
Friday on the door of the UNMSNA
office, Room 247 in the College of
Nursing, Swan said. In all, 25 positions will be filled, she added.
"We expect a good turnout because there's been more involvment
than usual," she .said.

Perovich OKs Exchange Plans

4.50
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by 50 percent. As of last week,
Schuster said, energy consumption
was down 30 percent, and current
programs could cut it to the 50 percent figure.
"There's no ,question that I and
everyon!l else is very pleased with
Larry's work. We'll really cmiss
him," said Schuster's supervisor,
Mahlon Williamson of the Physical
Pla!:lt's utility division,
Schuster has accepted what he
calls "a super offer" to be vice president of Universal Dynamics, a design and construction finn. "I love
this job, but this is an offer I just
can't pass up," he said.
Schuster has spent much of the
last decade at UNM, first as a student, receiving a bachelor'.s degree
in university studies in 1972, then as
building operations manager in
1976.
In 1977, he received another
bachelor's degree from UNM in
mechanical engineering, and said he
expects to complete his master's degree in that field this fall.

Election Scheduled

Block Student Union

Student Differs with Cranston Image
Editor:

Larry Schuster

will meet at 7:30

p.m. today in ROom 230 In the Student Union
Building. All intere~ted people are encouraged to
attend. More infc;~rmation ts available by calltng

*

The bottom line is that the only way arms-control talks would work
would be to hold them in a really wretched place, such as Bangladesh,
where the two sides would be so eager to avoid infection thatthey'd
hammer out an agreement in under six minutes and race home. But
this is very unlikely, which means the arms race will continue, bringing with it the ever-growing threat that the entire world will be
plunged into a massive nuclear war.
This is not as bad as it sounds. To understand why, you have to
consider the nuclear strategies of the two sides. Our nuclear strategy,
as I understand it from listening to President Reagan read it off cue
cards, is that if we build a whole lot more nuclear missiles, we won't
ever have to use them. This makes a peck of sense to me. The only
problem is that President Reagan keeps going around announcing
that we'll never use our missiles, and as a result the missile-factory
workers have gotten sloppy.
They say to themselves, "Why should I place this expensive electronic component in this missile, when we're never going to use it
anyway? I'll just substitute this old toaster part and take the expensive
component home and let my son, Buford, play around w.ith it and
hook it up to the Atari.''
The result is that if we ever did launch our missiles, most of them
would circle around for a while, then land on Hartford, Conn., which is
the center of the insurance industry but otherwise undeserving of a
nuclear attack,

After five years of work which
saved the University of New Mexico
approximately $3.4 million, Larry
Schuster is leaving his post as energy conservation engineer for a position in private business. Wednesday
was his last day on the job.
Schuster said the $3.4 million
sum was a "cost avoidance" figure
based on how much the University
would have spent on fuel if certain

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

energy savings programs had not
been initiated.
When Schuster became 'energy
conservation engineer, he hoped to
reduce UNM energy consumption

(across from UNM)

403 Cordova Rd. West

8117 Menaul NE

Santa Fe

•

To introduce you to our theatre
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UNM Artists Express Ideas about N.M. 'Badlands'

Underrated Utes Prepared To Battle Lobos

The Bisti Badll!nds in the San
Juan Basin of northwestern New
Mexico is known for its unique
geologic history, colorful sandstone
hills, and most recently, coal
mining.
The Bureau of Land Management's newest land-usc plan culls
for the eventual leasing of 13 billion
tons of coal, starting with a competitive lease sale now scheduled for
next spring. BLM intends to lease
another 2, 2 bi Ilion ton.s noncompetitive! y under an old leasing
system repealed in 1977.
The BLM plan also calls for the
construction of a 2,000 megawatt
New Mexico Generating Station to
be built three miles from the proposed Bisti Wilderness Area.
The Bisti Wilderness Study Area
covers 3, 968 acres of sandstone
"hoodoos" and shale badlands 15
miles no11hwest of Chac11 Canyon.

By Kelly Clurk

"Bisti Badlands are hereby
claimed by the ll artists participating in the 'Flying Rocks' show for
the production of artwork and dissemination of ideas relating to the
natural condition and/or proposed
strip mining of said badlands."
So states the mining claim on the
wall of the University of New Mexico Arts Students' Association Gallery, where the "Flying Rocks"
show is now on exhibit.
The claim goes on to explain
"said artists do acknowledge and
affirm to describe some percentage
of the wonders of the Bisti Badlands
in a tangible form for the purpose of
documentation, should \he rapacious ways of our Energy and Public
Service companies deprive the public of yet nnother wild and beautiful
place."

The
Vniversity of New Mexico
School of Medicine,
Division 0 J' Dermatology·
~

is studying the
effectiveness of a sl10rt-tcrm,
new topical potent steroid
CJ'eam in the treatment of

. ,

eczema an d psonasJs,

Patients should be between
the age of 12 and 75.
For more information, TJlease call 277-6770
between the hours 0 1' 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
'.1

* FDA l'egulations prohibit females of chi11l-bcaring potential to

At this time, the Bisti WSA sur- Badlands Project" will run until
rounds on three sides a section of Sept. 18. The ASA gallery solicits
state-owned property, which is
being strip mined by Sunbelt Mining
Company, a subsidiary of Public
Service Company of New Mexico.
Two other leases are pending in the
Bisti WSA.
Duane Griffin, a UNM art student
with a mixed-media piece in the
show, commentedon what he called
the "gross stupidity" involved in
the mining of the Bisti.
"It's so absurd. It took 65 million
years for the area to form, now to be
mined for 20 years' worth of electricity to run hair dryers so we can
look like we're outside,"
Regina Corritore, graduate student in the UNM art department,
talking about her work in the show,
said, "I wanted to portray the feeling of the land, what has happened in
the past, and what is going to happen
in the future.
"The Bisti is land that has been
eroded by a sea, The way the land is
formed is a natural resource and phe~~~~~on of New Mexico," she

gallery proposals on an. oh-going
basis.

Scott Portmann, researcher for
the Committee on Coal and an artist
in the "Flying Rocks" show, described the work of "haggling with
the political system" as being shortterm, "like the little Dutch Boy
sticking a finger in the dike.
"Art provides a long-term way of
changing people's minds about
things," he said.
John Wenger, faculty arti~t in the
show, described the prevalence of
art's influence as lying in "the power of the object to persuade - not in
the artist himself. ••

~!!!!!~l~'a!r!tic!·i~pa~t~c!in!Jth!i~s!d~r'!'g!s~·t!u!~ly!.!!!!!!!~. Rocks"
Wenger described the ''Flying
ii
show as "a stalling point-

..jjf •

~~-S--£--£---~·o·u··;-jjF

I··,

:e~~~;tb~~~~~;s:sc~~:~e:~a~~
••the
The ASA gallery is located in the

basement of the Student Union
Building. "Flying Rocks- A

1:

road to nationally ranked Texas and
Arizona State,
· "Hawaii kicked a field goal
against us in the last minute, and San
Diego State hit a 48-yard bomb
aginst us in the last 58 seconds,"
Stobart said, ''We were up by tbree
with three minutes to go against
Wyoming, and we did everything
right but win the. game against
BYU."
Two of the key figures from last
year's offense are gone - running
back Carl Monroe and quarterback
Ken Vierra. Monroe set a WAC re"
cord by gaining 1507 yards his
senior season, and also led the nation in all purpose running and kickoff returns.

Eric Maddy

The last time the University of
Utah and University of New Mexico
met on a football field,thc result was
a 7-7 defensive standoff in which
neither rolled up any great offensive
statistics.
In fact, tlle game was boring to the
few people who came out on that
cold Nov. 7; 1981, morning. The
game was televised regionally by
ABC television, and most oftbe fans
who ntayed at home spent more time
looking for another beer rather than
watching the game.
Although both the Utes and Lobos
have changed head coaches since
then, the game could be another low
scoring affair. Utah was first ill the
Western Athletic Conference in total
defense last year, giving up a mere
304.3 yards per game. UNM, which
had finished tops in theW AC in total
defense the previous two years,
finished second.
Several U NM players and
coaches have been working hard to
trY to put points on the board against
the Utes Saturday night. But the
same thing is happening in Salt Lake
City, and the architect of the
offense - Utah head Coach Chuck
Stobart- told the Daily Lobo
Wednesday his troops have been
working on their offense all
summer.
"We've very simply got to score
more points this year,'' Stobart said.
"You know the saying about ifs and
buts. We just didn't get the job last
year. u
Chuck Stobart
Stobart's "ifs and buts'' arc really
an amazing set of facts. The Utes,
"lt is always difficult to replace
who were 5-6 in Stobart's initial sea- an athlete like Carl,'' Stobart said.
son, lost all four of their conference "But we had to make more adjustgames by less than six points. They ments at the quarterback position
lost their other two games on the than we did for our running backs.

Earlier in spring drills, the running
back position was a concern, but as
of right now' r feel pretty comfortable."
Attempting to fill Monroe's shoes
will be Hilria Johnson, who led the
Utes with seven touchdowns. Johnson finished sixth in the WAC in
rushing, gaining "only" 718 yards
last year, including 145 against
Brigham Young.

"I think one of the key differences between us and New Mexico
is that they have more established
players," Stobalt said. "New Mexico has Johnny Jackson, the conference defensive player of the year last
year; Jimmie Carter, a two-time allWAC player, and Ray Hornfeck at
safety.
''And that is just their allconference players. They have
several otoer players who are very
good, We also have a lot of good
players, but they are not established
yet, Hilria is as. close to an established player as we have,'' he ~aid.
AlthO\Igh he may not be established in Stobart's mind, another
player to watch out for is quarter"
back Mark Stevens. Stevens, who
signed out of high school to play at
Purdue, transferred to a Utah junior
college after the Boilermaker
coaches tried to make him a wide
receiver.

TB_,

r

Lobo fans had better hope Saturday's game does not come down to a
battle of kicking experience. UNM
will use all freshmen (punter Ron
Keller, place kicker Joe Bibbo, deep
snapper Fred Mady and even returner Glenn Rogers), while the Utes
feature returning players at each
position ...
Student tickets for the game are
still available in the Studeo\ Union
Building.

colors can do for you

35°/o
Student Discount
Prlvofe or Group Consu~affons
Workshops I (505) 898·9126

...__
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CRYSTAL RIVER
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COMPANY

-

Birthday And Gift Boxes
Mailed Anywhere
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2318 Central SE
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Extra Points:Utah will be withou\ starting offensive lineman Chris
Smith, who is coming off of an injury ...
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Reglna Corritore

Dunn Prepared for Utah's Option Play

-----------------Fast, Free Delivery
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"It's a very tough assignment for
our first game out," Stobart added.
"UNM has very skilled players and
they run their quick-hitting offense
very well. Ourdefense can't go to
sleep for one minute.''

""-

SE

I
I
I
I
I

Stobart said that for Utah to beat
UNM, "Our defense will have to
play very welL Wecan'tletthemrun
up the yards like they did against
everyone else .last year.

"We are 100 percent stronger at
quarterback than we were a year
ago," Staobart said. "We have four
good quarterbacks compared to one
(Ken Vierra) last year."
Stobart compared Stevens to his
opposite number, UNM's Buddy
Funck. "Funck could be u really

Reg loa Corriloro

SISTI BADLANDS:Sunbelt Mining Company strip-mining
derrick (above}. Regina Corritore's Apparitions; An Installation (beloW). These works are part of Flying Rocks, an art
exhibt on display in the ASA Gallery.

I .
I '
I
I
II
I'
I

great player, as could Mark," Stobart said. "He (Funck) has all the
credentials, and knows how to run
their offense. [t makes me nervous,"'

ning backs begin the play by taking a
the play that Turner Gill :md step or two to their left (right on the
Mike Rozier used to destroy Penn diagram.) then all three change
State Monday night is the same play direction and run the other way.
the defensive end being
University of New Mexico head
football Coach Joe Lee Dunn hopes "optioned,'' in this case Carter, is
to stop the Utah Utes from running not being blocked. The defensive
end is supposed to move laterally
Saturday night.
Called the "counter lead option," and try to keep the Utah backs doing
Lobo fans rnight remember the play the same,
"that's the key,'' Dun11 said.
from the days when Nevada-Las
Vegas carne to town and rolled up ''The end needs to string out the play
long enough to get st1pport help."
some big yardage.
.
The Lobos' support help in this
As Dunn explained it Wcdnes"
day, the keys to UNM stopping the play comes in the form of weak safplay ate Lobo defensive ends Mark tey Steve Sauter (designated by the
Easthatn and Jimmie Carter. In this "W" 0r1 the diagram) and strong
diagram, Carter is the "E" that is saftcy Ray Hornfeck ("S").
If Utah quarterback Mark Stevens
unblocked (has no arrow or lirtc
pitches the ball to one of his running
pointed toward him).
The Utah quarterback and run- backs, Carter, Sauter atld Hotnfcck

By Eric Maddy

I
I
I
I $. 75 off any size pizza.
I One coupon per pizza.
I
Expires 9-20·93
I
I
Fast, Free Delivery
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
262-1662
I Now open
for lunch
I Open every day
at 11 :00
I
I
I
I
I
®

$.75

Rainer Werner Fassblnder's
last and most
controversial film.

U!!~~~!
by Jean Genet
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UJi:S\iD Nightly 1:15, 9:00

Sat/Sun MatS 2:00,3:45,5:30

Next: Draughtsman's Contract

~

The
GUilD
3405 Central
NE/~55·3050

arc expected to converge. StevciJS
also has the option to keep the ball
and try to beat Carter around the
comer and tum upfield for yardage.
The two Utah backs most likely to
get the ball on this play - Stevens
and tailback Hilria Johnson - arc
both speedsters, and Stevens has
been clocked at a 4.6 40-yard dash.
Dunn said the play is difficult for
defense because the end may want to
overreact when he is not being
blocked and follow the quarterback's first steps, which nrc oppo·
site of the way he will ntrt.
"This play is very effective with a
good running quarterback like Utah
has,'' said Dunn. "Our defense will
have to dictate to their quarterback
what to do; and make him do it
quicker than he wants to."

The lntemational Center Is pleased to present
non-credit language classes taught by native
speakers In the relaxed atmosphere of the
Center.
Persian: Monsoor Motaghed, formerly of the Institute of
Foreign Languages in Tehran Of\d author of forthcoming
book on Persian language teaching.
Tuesdays, 4 - 6p. m. Introductory Jesson Sept. 6.
Hebrew: Avi Fuerst, native speaker who has taught corwer·
sotionol Hebrew in .Albuquerque for several years.
Thursdays, 7 - 9 pm. Introductory lesson Sept. 6.
Spanish: Encorno Abello, native of Argentino who has
taught Spanish at UNM and Freedom University.
Tuesdays, 7 - 9 pm. Introductory Jesson Sept. 8.
Arable: Mohamed Ali, native of Egypt and UNM graduate
student who has taught Arabic at UNM and in private schools
around New Mexico.
Thursdays, 7 · 9 pm. Introductory Jesson Sept. 6.
Swedish: Mario Eril~sson, recently arrived from Sweden
where she wor\~ed as a language teacher.
Fridays, 4 • 6pm. Introductory lesson Sept. 9.
Esperanto Cthe International language): Derel~ fl.off,
graduate of the Esperanto Institute, San Francisco Stare University and president of the Intermountain Esperanto Association.
Wednesday, 6 • 8pm. Introductory Jesson Sept. 7.

Register of the International Center from 10 am
to 0 pm ot simply offend the introductory lesson,
free of obligation.
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Las N oticias
UNM MOUNTAIN CLUII'S fim meeting will be
held on Sept. 6 ~t 7;00 in Room23Q of the SUB. 912
GOI,DEN K IW MJi;MB~;RS: First general meeting
9/l in SUO Room 250, 7 p.m. All members are
requested to attend.
9/1
An•; YOU ACTIVt; anq outgoing? Do you enjoy
meeting people? Maybe you cun be a Miller girl! Call
9/2
Andy nt345·8761 and find out.
THE; PURSUIT OF Excellence: Delta Sigma PI
Professional Business Fraternity. Business majors,
have the edge M graduation; join the proressionnls,
For more information, visit our table at ASM or call
Danny Ortiz at277·6550.
9/1
YOU WANNA i'IANCE? Ballroom Dance Club
meets Friday 7:30-9:30 in the SUB. We teach
workshops in Western, nightclub and ballroom. 9/2.
GAY AND LESBIAN Student Union will have
country-western and square dancing Sept. 6. SUB
231 A·C. 7:30p.m.
9/2
POUCt: IN PHOENIX Sept. 8. Bus, party and
con.ccrt. More details, ·call Big River 256-1777 or
ASUNM PEC277-5602.
9/Z
1983·1!4 STU OENT DIIU;CTORY deletion deadline
Frid~y, S~ptember 2, at the Student Activities Center,
[tonm 106. NM Union ll~ildlng. 277-4706.
9/2
WOMEN'S CITY SOCCER- three divisions. We
haven team foryoul265·t470. Please keep trying.
9/ll
UNM COJ.U:GF. REI'l1JIUCANS will have our first
meeting of the year this Wednesday. August 31, at
1:10. Room230 Sll 0.
912
STl11>ENT
OHGANIZATION
RECHARTJo:IUNGichamring
deadline
~ Wednesday,
September 14. Check with Student Activities Center,
Room 106, NM Union. 277·4706.
9/14
CLlill? MEl~'fiNG? EVENT? Advertise in Las
Noticia~. Only 10 cents per word per tssuc for UNM
dcpartmellll and organizations.
tfn

Personals
TO RUSTY: OUR love ain't chungin'. It's growing.
Rk~

WI

I.U, YOU'RE 'fllf: top of.thc pops. Love, Dune-.

912
911
MAKE CONTACT WITIJ that special someone or
friends and fum iiY. I' lace a personal message i_n the
classif!eds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
insertion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
I LOVE YOU ,l.enn. Louie.

Food/Fun
LE GOURMhT RESTAURANT- fine food with
good friends at affordable prices. 412 San Pedro SE.
266-9696.
917
ATIJCUS- HARD ROCKIN' dance band now
uvnilnble to rock UNM parties. Call 242-7102 or 265·
2360 for details.
9/12
TilE MIXED .BAGI Nuts, dried fruits, granolas,
dehydrated soups, snack mixe5, fudge, candles, carob
and yogurt covered raisins and nuts, and munch
morel 2210 Central SE, across from UNM. Open 9
a.m.!.
9/2

Services

WE GOT IHSTRIBUTORS, Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). l'ay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., across fromLaBelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phon~ 2479819.
tfn

Excellent condition. $75. Call Troy 277·3850 or 243· from UNM. Education major preferred. 243-5488, 9/1
5401.
9/l
OFFICE/BOOKKEEPING POSI'fiON .now open at
COMPUTER STUOENTS; TIRED of fighting the
the Dally Lobo. Oood c~perience for resumes, Must
~rowds at the Computer Center? Oet your terminals,
be work-study qualified and able to work in a fastm.odems and micros at a discount, Call Thomas
paced, exciting environment. i\pply at 131 Marron
Langford Inform atlon Systems at 842-9438.
917
Hall, Ask for Maryann.
9/2
1!!73 HONDA. SL-125. New tires, runs great. $300.
MUSICIANS, ENTERTAINERS, PERFORMERS
247-3668 days only.
9/2
arc n~eded for fall schedule at UNivfl Contac(
1919 J)ATSUN 310, FWD, A/C, silver, $3400. 299· ASUNM Popular Entertainment Commiuee
5536 afternoons/evenings.
9/1
Noontime, Suite 245 Union Bldg, 277-4660.
9/9
HUGABLE, HEAJ,THY, HANDSOME Black
EXTRA CASH! NOW training toy party demon·
9/7
Labrador pups, AKC ISO. Phone842-0025.
stratorsl No investment, all materl~ls furnished.
Work own hours. Toni 298-1451.
9/1
ELECTRIC CORRECTION TYPEWRITER,
Excellent condition, $_75, After 3 p.m. 299-3954,
LE MARMITON NOW accepting applications for
9/7
part·time busboy. Some experience needed, 821-6279,
9/l
RANDALL KICK WHEEL, Oood condition, $200,
268-1285,
916 'l'WO ~OBS: PERMANENT, part-time and temporary for State Fair Sheepherder's Cafe. 265'72 VW FASTBACK, Body o.k., Interior fine, greal
5262/10 a.m.-2 p.m.
9/1
radials, shot engine. $700. 266-8574.
9/6
CASIDERS NEEDED FT/pt at different lo.catlons.
SELLING NEW CENTURION 10-speed bike,
Call evaluation 262·1751. OS.
9/2
automatic battery charger, comfy down sleeping bag.
Bargain prices. 296-1794.
9/2
RESTAURANT WORK AVAILABLE. All phases,
days, nights. 262-1751 OS.
9/2
KAWASAKI KZ200. EXCELLENT condition, 70
mpg. $600 or best offer. 299-2373,881-1904.
9/2
BRIGHT,
~NTHUSIASTIC,
DEDICATED
graduate or \lndergraduate chemistry, physics,
23'' MOTOBECANE .. CUSTOM components. $300,
history and Spanish tutors - must be work·study
884-1880.
9/2
cleared or eligible fo.r Ftll1!983, Comact Bea at UNM
'70 VW VAN, Very good condition, rebuilt engine,
Upward Bound Program, 277·3506, at 2013 Mes:~
many parts replaced, SB radials, new upholstery,
Vista Hall.
917
luggage rack. $1750. 345-5280, Call now!.
9/2
EXPERIENCED
HOUSE;KEEPER/COOK,
1970 RED CAMARO Rally Sport $1800. 892·7071,
$4/hour, 28 hours/week, Call298·7799.
9/2
Rio Rancho.
9/2
JANITORIAL/SECURITY GUARDS needed fullLOTSA INEXPENSIVE USED furniture. Beaver
/part-time. Will train. Call Ed 262·1753. GS.
912
Furniture, Yale and Stadium. 842-6421.
912
DRIVERS/DELIVERY. ALL areas, payscales, part·
or full-time. Call262-l751 as,
9/2

Housing
EFFICIENCY $138, ALL utilities paid, Four blocks
from UNM/TVI. Available 9·15·63. 883·114$, 9/8
GRAD STI)Dt;NT DESIRES mature roommate to
share plea~ant horne In Monte VIsta area. After 6
p.m. 256-3048.
9/2
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT NEAR UNM, 410-A
Columbia SE. $175/mo. plus Q/E. 294-0438,
9/2
WANTED; FEMALE ROOMMATE for house in
North Valley. Professional man has four-bedroom
house with horses, Private bath. 898-4161 after 6,
Orad student preferred.
9/8
HOUSING Nt;EDED URGENTLY by graduate
student with two fixed adult cats. 983-2604 after 7

m

~~

APARTMENT·MATF;: BEAUTIFUL, two bdrm,
two bath. Quiet non-smoking single or couple. 242·

7789.

916•

UNM/TVI. 'IWO bdrm available. large garage,
n1uch more. $200. 262-1751.
9/2
MATURt; CHRISTIAN Jo'EMALE graduate student
or profe5sional: share two-bdrm house near campus.
$175 plus v, utilities. 268-7199.
912
Wt\.l.K TO SCHOOL. $125. Patio home, newer
9/2
appliances/carpets. C'aii262-J754.
f\lRNISHEI> EFFICIENCY IN my home. Nice, NE
heights, all utilities, 't, phone. Seven miles from
UNM. Bike path, bus nearby. Prefer science/math
major; grad student. Non-smoker. $210. References.
Terry, evcnings299·7710.
9/2
ALL llii,LS PAID, Custom built patio home. $100.
Fur/Unf. Call Tim 262·1753.
912
STUOENT II OUSING 1-2·3·4 bdrm house/apts. All
areas, sizes, prices. $75 and up. Some bills paid. Call,
tell u~whtll you need. 262·1751 O.H.
9/2
STUDIO $220, EJIFICU:NCY $185. Furnished,
Utilities paid, 842-6170,
9/9
TilE CITADEl.; SUPERII location near UNM and
downtown. nus service every 30 minules, I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with tlisllwashcr and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
FOR RENT: Et'}'ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 In the
tfn
evening, 266-8392.

Employment

WE'Rt; DOING RESEARCH on the Caribbean and
need two work-study students to help, 16·20 hours a
week at the Resource Center. Typing skills necessary.
Cal1266-5009.
918
WORK-STUDY POSITIONS open now! Qualified
students should apply to ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee Noontime. Suite 245 Union
Bldg. 277-4660.
9/8
BABYSITTER ··oa INFANT MF lJ.J. One block

l06 Vassar SE

For Sale

Now

121 Yale, S.E.

'I" AI Clll Cll'UAN classes beglnningSept.lO. Yoga
Celllcr, 3213 Central NE. $1.5 per month. Saturdays
I I a.rn.·l2:30 p.m. 266·2129.
918
IIABYSll'fiNG IN MY home, NcnrUNM. Have two
toddlers. Would like to care for one more. 262·0591.

242-0t 68 or 266·8594
oft•r 5 p.m.

911
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
9130
VILLA HAIR DESIGNS Student Special: SJO cuts,
$25 bodywaves. New customers with valid J.D. Ask
912
for Gene. By appt only. 255-3279.
TilE CERVICAL CAP Is a barrier method of birth
control. While under study by the FDA, the cap Is
available locally. Call the New Mex!cc;J Women's Self·
Help Group 242·2402.
9/6
QUICK, ACCURATE TYl'ING/cltnrts/grapbs in
my home. Call The Other Office 884-6$64,
9/30
HOUSE NEED PAINTING? Interiors and exteriors.
Experienced painter. References available. Call
Victot,277·5171, or Tony, 243-7058,
9/l
GUITAR u;ssoNs. ALL styles, Twenty-two years
9/2
teaching, John M itcneil 268-0496.
OVER\V.;IG liT? NEED OVERWEIGHT people for
an all-natural program (Herballfe). Call255·9866 M
265·9529.
917
MASSAGE THERAPY, REST, relaxation. 822•
2128. Voice pager.
10i3
DAN('t;ltSl ATIILETESl THE widely acclaimed
l'ilates method of Body Conditioning used eK·
tensi\cly by NYC Ballet members is now a~ailable at
llody Correctives. 266-0608.
912
\'ER\' BE..'iT TYI'ING: Term papers, manuscripts,
912
thesis, resumes. Reasonable. 296-1794.
BCLJMIA TR~:ATMt;!IIT PROGRAM. Help in
overcoming binge·vomiting/purgmg. Thursdays
9!15·10'20. 266·0459.
9/1
TYPIST! TERM I'AI'ERS, resumes. 299·8970, 917
GUITAR LESSONS. ALL stYles. Exact solo
~opying. Improvisation, reading and theory. You
design your own program. Marc's Guitar Center. 143
HarvardSE. 265-3315.
tfn
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING: Theses, dissertations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 83 1•3 181.
12112
ACCURATE INFORMAnON ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
tfn
294·0171.
CONTACTS•I'OLIStiiNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on lomas just west ofW ashington.
tfn

AYPACK
Bright Future Futon Company
• a cottage Industry •
2424 Garfield Avenue SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(505) 268·9738

r------~---

1 ~ft\
I ~~ ~ C~ 'f:ikl
l~jdt,

.I
Hatvc~td 1
127

I
I
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza 1
t& A Large Soft Drink 1.90 1

I

SE

1 ~ S ol Central

L __ -~~.=t!!!.d!!.o!lr!!- _-n .J

Dozens of colors; lots of styles.
Nylon or canvas.
Prices start at $8.99

.u. ~\ifMAN"'•

P
WF..'t'T ·~
ARMY NAVY GOODS

504 YALE SE

265-7777

KIRTLAND
BICYCLE
PACK SALE
PANNIERS

Enroll in an

ACCREDITED BIBLE CLASS
at the

Christian Student Center
Call 265•4312 for more
Information

SEAT

BIKE

~SALE!
Brldgestone Regulus
Norm. $199.99
NOW $169.99
Brldgestone Spica
Norm. $235.00
NOW $199.00

BAGS

HANDLEBAR
BAGS

130 Girard NE

. 2_WH£EL

c·lty

..--,

BLACKBURN RACKS
FRONT

REG. 24.95

SALE 19.95

REAR

REG. 28.50

SALE 22.80

come see the new cannondale
alldY sport/ToUring Bike!

OUR SERVICE CAN'T
BE BEAT!
243·8443

1h blk. west of University on central

630-:' ~tenaul .\:.E.
Albuquerque. ~ew Mexico

LOST; RED LAW book in M,H. Reward. Call298·
9980, Mike.
9/8.
FOUND: CALCULATOR. Call 881-2767. Must
Identify.
912
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at C11mpus Police
8;00 a.m. to4;00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
LON.:LY? F RE~ KITTENS, female. Two grey tiger,
one grey-white. 877-89Z5.
9/2
WE SMELL GOOD at the Milled Bag with incense,
spices, herbal teas. 2210 Central SE, across from
UNM,
9/2
PICTURE FRAMING, DRY mounting, glass, mats
and more. Student discount. Frame Craft, 4521
Central NE, 256·0779.
9119

-

---~----

..

--~-·-a

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

A COPYING
SERVICE DESIGNm

WITH YOUR

NEEDS IN MIND.
Here's how it works :

$2.50 an hour.

1. 1980.

Lost&Found

Thursdays 7-9pm
Beginners Welcomel 50¢
SUB Room 231

.WORDOMAT• Open

oa.

2;

s.

Square Dance Club

fverythlngl
268·6547

We will reach you!
Special Introductory
prices until

DRIVE- BISBEE POETRY Festival Sept. 3, 4, S.
266·9461.
9/2
FLAGSTAFF! RIDERS NEEDED. le11ve Sept.
return Sept. 266·0614.
· 912
ADVERTIS~ YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Daily LoiJo.
tfn

C::overed
Wllragon

You use our computen.

WATER BED 585 complete, DresserS IS. 255·7590,
916
FOR SALE: 1970 VW bug. Runs good, Call Bill after
5 p.m. 344-1905.
918
1979 DODGE OMNI. Four-speed std. trans, AM
radio, above avg condition, low mileage. $2800. Call
II a.m.-2 p.m. or after 5 p.m. 255-493!.
9/1
1976 CHEVY MALIBU Classic. Excellent condition.
266-4193.
917
HP-34C, CARRYING CASE, adaptor, all books.

Travel

·

Wagon Wheels

CAMPUS BICYCLE
Tune-up $i0
. Sale Prices on
1

PART·TIME JOB afternoon~ and evenings, M\lst b~
;'.1 yeMS old. Must !Je able to work Frid~y and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, _no phone calls
please. Saveway liquor Store at5516 Menaul NE and
5104 Lomas NE.
9/16

kinko·s copiQs
2312 Central Ave. SE

Professors organize a selection of class
readings (check copyright law for legal use
of matertal) and drop the master off at Kinko s
Kinko's will·
• Duplicate it
· Assemble Custom Notebooks
• Distribute them to your students at a
reduced rate
Our Professor Publishing Plan is available at no
cost to you or your department.

For more information, call Don Mullen at 255-9673

TODAY'S
ACROSS
1 Bargain
51con
10 Skein
14 Winglike
15 Designated
16 UK river
17 Hopeless
19 Model
20 Began again
21 Drilled
23 Vicious one
25 Kindled
26 Strolls
29 Means
34 Simple
35 Single time
37 The400
38 Flurry
39 Fastened
41 German prename
42 Waste systern
44 Shopper's
need
45 Honor cards
46 Brittle resin
48 Last conveyance
50 Flying
saur.er: Abbr.

TUESDAY'S
51 Kind of whale
53 Atomic pile
PUZZLE SOLVED
57 Manitoba·
Texas Indian
61 Oil-rich prov.
62 1/1000 part
64 Command
65 Dropsy
66 Wintry
67 Weight allow- F.+.~li::ance
68 Queenly
69 Crumbs
DOWN
1 Couple
2 Egyptian
dancer
3 Closures
4 Worry
5 "Fresh fruits 22 Made known 43 Teach
If
24 Maneuvers
45 Mexican port
6 Servants
26 Gather
47 Renter
7 Envoy: Abbr. 27 Jason's wife 49 Periods
8 Moola
28 Color
52 Spanish port
9 Swimmer
30 Pet docs
53 Lake float
Gertrude 31 Endower
54 Chas. Lamb
10 Ottawa or
32 Some schoOl 55 Scent: Var.
Washington
garments
56 Be a jockey
11 Celebrity
33 Import
58 Roman god
12 Of Celts
36 Piano piece 59 Cease
~3 Dandelion
39 Strong paper 60 Auto pioneer
18 Widgeon
40 Unwordly
63 Meat cut

